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Three Prime Areas 

Personal, Social and Emotional 

Development 

Physical Development Communication and Language 

Board games 
Talk with your adult about board games you 

have both played and which ones you like best. 
What is your favourite board game and why? 
See if you can come up with some ideas for 

creating your own board game. 

 

Make playdough 

 
Create your own piece of playdough and see which 

shapes you can make. Can you make any letters and 
numbers with your playdough? 

Singing 
Practise singing the song ‘Let’s go fly a kite’ 

and add actions to your song. 
 

   

Four Specific Areas 

Literacy Mathematics Understanding the World Expressive Arts and Design 
. Practise these Phase 3 
sounds for Phonics. Find 

words in books with these 
sounds in them and practise 

reading the words. 
  

ch, sh, th, ng, ai, ee, igh, oa, 
oo, ar, or, ur ow, oi, ear, air, 

ure, er 
  

                     Counting 
Count up to 50. Notice a pattern as you 
keep counting. 

Challenge: Count up to 100. Practise 

spotting numbers on the hundred square 
and take it in turns with your adult to say 
the number.  

                    

 Cloud watching 

      
Choose a cloudy day to find a 
nice comfortable place to lie 

down on. Watch the clouds in the 
sky float by. Which shapes can 
you see in the sky. Descirbe the 
clouds you can see. Are they all 

the same or different?  

Make a kite 

 

 
 

Follow the instructions on the 
following pages.  
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Play dough 

Simple playdough recipe:  

2 cups of plain flour 

1 cup of salt 

1 tablespoon of oil 

1 cup cold of water 

Optional 2 drops liquid food colouring 

 



Let’s go fly a Kite 

Let's go fly a kite 

Up to the highest height! 

Let's go fly a kite and send it soaring 

Up through the atmosphere 

Up where the air is clear 

Oh, let's go fly a kite! 

When you send it flyin' up there 

All at once you're lighter than air 

You can dance on the breeze 

Over 'ouses and trees 

With your first 'olding tight 

To the string of your kite 

Oh, oh, oh! 

Let's go fly a kite 

Up to the highest height! 

Let's go fly a kite and send it soaring 

Up through the atmosphere 

Up where the air is clear 

Let's go fly a kite!  



100 square 

  



Can you make a cloud picture? 

        

                         



Examples for making kites 

       



 


